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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Well, it is that time again, the TCHA annual conference is fast approaching and we are ready to go. The speakers
and trainers are as excited as we are. If you enjoyed last year’s conference, then you will be amazed with this one.
The conference agenda is provided in this issue for your review. The directors are excited to offer two certification
classes this year, NRA Basic Range Safety Officer and Medic First Aid Care Plus (which includes CPR, AED,
& First Aid). If you do not possess these certificates, I encourage you to attend these sessions. I would also like
to welcome Texas Law Shield back to the conference. They always provide a great class that is informative
and beneficial. This year they will be covering Due Process of Law. In our continuing effort to provide relevant
training and information to you, we asked Virtual Tactical Academy back as well. If you haven’t worked with
this system, I encourage you to do so this year. As we move through life, we strive to gain as much knowledge as
we can and pass it on to others. I ask you to look at the Defensive Tactics for the LTC class, which is hands-on
training critical to your self-defense. These are just five of the nine classes being offered at this year’s conference.
Additionally, this year, you will see a difference on the range. I recently attended a Defensive Handgun training
class hosted by Guncraft Training Academy located in New Braunfels, Texas. The two lead instructors Aaron
Marshall and Jamie LaBarbera are top notch and they surround themselves with quality instructors that are truly
committed to your success. Classroom time was minimal, with a majority of the instruction taking place on the
range in which about eleven hundred rounds were fired. The old saying, “You don’t know what you don’t know
until you are taught what you don’t know” was my case, which was a real eye opener for me. I would like to share
the following comment from Debra F. that attended this training with me, “The 4-day Defensive Handgun Class I
recently took at Guncraft Training Academy was outstanding -- excellent material, very well presented, prepared
and knowledgeable Instructors, and a superb balance between dry practice and live ammunition drills. As a
woman, I can without reservation recommend this class. Guncraft Training Academy is on its way to becoming
one of the elite firearms training organizations.” As you can see, TCHA is excited Guncraft Training Academy
will be running our range day activities at the conference.
As always, be safe, be sharp, and hope to see you at the conference!

TCHA Corporate Members
Guardian Options, Inc., 3404 W. Illinois Ave., Ste 108, Midland, TX, 79703.
www.guardianpiinc.com, 432-631-3682
Texas Law Shield, 1020 Bay Area Blvd # 220, Houston, TX 77058.
www.texaslawshield.com, 855-478-6607
Texas CHL-LTC Training, LLC., http://www.texaschl-ltctraining.com/
281-615-2545, info@TexasCHL-LTCtraining.com
For more information on corporate membership, please visit http://txcha.org/membership/ or call 866-516-5117.
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Membership

by Larry C. Patterson
Once again another quarter has passed and I would like to take this opportunity to talk to you about your
membership. I want to thank everyone who renewed his or her membership early. Now we all know our
membership is important. There are approximately 1.2 million Licenses to Carry in the State of Texas. TCHA
does not need all of them right now, but it would be nice to get a small percentage of them. This would
definitely help us when we go to speak at the State Capital during our next Legislative session to state we have
5,000 members who feel the same way on proposed gun laws that would have an impact on us.
I would like to challenge our members to get one new member per quarter. So, if we are asking members to
recruit new members, it is only fair the Board of Directors (B o D) lead the way.
Your Conference for the year is set and will be great. I think it may even be better than last year, which will be
hard to top. But the Conference Committee is working hard to make that happen. If you would like to volunteer
at this year’s conference, please email me at patterson2552@sbcglobal.net. We can always use your help, so
become part of the conference.
Have you looked at our website lately? You should look at the Steel and More Fun Shoots. These are going
great; check out the pictures and video on our web site. Our Steel and More Fun Shoots are popping up all
around the state, and one may be coming to your area soon. Check the TCHA web site, TCHA Facebook page
and your email regularly for Steel and More Fun Shoots events in your area.
If you are in the DFW area during the Fort Worth Gun Show on April 28th and 29th come by the Texas
Concealed Handgun Association (TCHA) booth, say hi and get a piece of candy. I would like for you to stop by
and talk with me about what you would like to see us do for your next conference or changes we could make to
improve our association. Most of all don’t be a stranger.
The TCHA is run by a volunteer group of B o D. Our B o D put in a lot of time to keep it running for all of us.
So when you see a B o D, introduce yourself. Thank them for their work. Please look me up at the Conference
to say hi and pass on your ideas.

https://ammo.com/i/VmpyUFF5T2NKb1U9c

www.txcha.org

http://yourtarget.biz/
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21st Annual TCHA Conference Schedule
Registration (Hotel Lobby):

Friday, April 6, 2018, from 9:00 am – 5:30 pm
Saturday, April 7, 2018, from 8:00 am – 12:00 pm

Friday, April 6, 2018

Time:

Option 1
10:00 am –
7:00 pm

12:00 – 1:30 pm

Option 2
2:00 – 3:00 pm

3:30 – 5:00 pm

Option 3
2:00 – 3:00 pm Lecture
3:30 - 6:30 pm Range

Course Title:

NRA Basic
Range Safety
Officer
Course**

The 85th
Legislature**

(This course
requires preregistration.)
Instructor(s):

First Sergeant
Richard A.
Buchfink, Jr.

Location:

Guadalupe
Room

Training That
Wins: Being Truly
Prepared for
Armed SelfDefense**

Situational
Awareness &
Making a
Window**

Lecture - Training
That Wins: Being
Truly Prepared for
Armed SelfDefense**
Range Day (PM
Shoot)

Larry Arnold

Aaron Marshall &
Jamie LaBarbera,
Guncraft Training
Academy

Chris Bird &
Bill Davison

Live Oak Room

Aaron Marshall &
Jamie LaBarbera,
Guncraft Training
Academy
Live Oak Room
(Lecture)
Hill Country
Shooting Sports
(Range)
**Required Safety
Briefing at the
range at 3:30 pm**

President’s Reception

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm (Cash Bar)
Location: Cypress / Spanish Oak Rooms
Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published
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Saturday, April 7, 2018

Time:

Option 1
8:00 am –
12:00 pm

Option 2
8:30 – 10:00 am 10:30 am –
12:00 pm

7:00 – 8:00 am

Option 3
7:00 – 8:00 am Lecture
8:30 – 11:30 am –
Range

Course Title:

Medic First Aid
CarePlus**

Instructor(s): Stephen
Bennett

Location:

Training That
Wins: Being Truly
Prepared for
Armed SelfDefense**

Interacting with Due Process
Law
of Law
Enforcement
after a Shooting
Incident**

Aaron Marshall &
Jamie LaBarbera,
Guncraft Training
Academy

Sheriff Mike
Griffis, Ector
County

Guadalupe
Room

Lecture - Training That
Wins: Being Truly
Prepared for Armed
Self-Defense**
Range Day (AM Shoot)

Larry
Bloomquist
& Capt. Cris
Andersen

Cypress / Spanish Oak Rooms

Aaron Marshall &
Jamie LaBarbera,
Guncraft Training
Academy
Cypress / Spanish Oak
Rooms (Lecture)
Hill Country Shooting
Sports (Range)
**Required Safety
Briefing at the range
at 8:30 am**

Luncheon

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Speaker: DPS Representative and P.J. Hermosa,
National Director of Texas Law Shield
Location: Live Oak Room
General Sessions
4:00 – 5:30 pm

Time

2:00 – 3:30 pm

Course Title

Virtual Tactical Academy**

Defensive Tactics for the LTC**

Instructor(s)

Austin Davis

Ken Lewis

Location

Cypress / Spanish Oak Rooms

Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published
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Banquet

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm Keynote Speaker: Dr. Suzanna Gratia Hupp
Location: Live Oak Room

Conference Activity 9:30 pm – 11:00 pm Bingo (Free Play for Prizes)
Location: Live Oak Room

Sunday, April 8, 2018
Annual Member Meeting and Board Elections
Location: Spanish Oak

9:00 am – 11:00 am

Board Meeting

11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Checkout

Location: Spanish Oak

12:00 pm

[Classes identified with a double ** is a continuing education (CE) class and participants completing each class will be awarded
a certificate of completion. LTC licensed conference attendees who complete four of the CE classes on this year’s schedule will
be awarded an Intermediate (if they were not presented with one at a previous year’s conference), Advanced (if they hold an
Intermediate certificate) or Master (if they hold an Advanced certificate) TCHA certification. It will be each participant’s
responsibility to ensure that they identify that they are a LTC holder and sign the roster for each class attended in order to
receive credit.]

ATTENTION: Those individuals who have made both their
hotel reservations and conference registration by noon,
March 12, 2018, will be placed in a drawing for a FREE Room Upgrade to a One-Bedroom Suite. The
drawing will take place on March 13, 2018 and the winner will be notified.
The conference hotel is the YO Ranch Hotel & Conference Center, 2033 Sidney Baker, Kerrville, Texas
78028. The TCHA special rate for a single or double, which is valid through noon, March 12, 2018, is
$94.00 per night plus taxes for two queen beds or one king bed. Contact the hotel at (877) 967-3767 or
make reservations online at https://reservations.travelclick.com/12007?groupID=1977826. Please make
sure you tell them you are with TCHA. Reservations made after this date and time will be at the then
current rates and based on availability.

Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published
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AnnualTCHA
TCHA Conference
21st 21
Annual
Conference
Class Descriptions
and Instructor Bios
Class Descriptions
*NRA Basic Range Safety Officer Course**, Friday, April 6th – Develops NRA Certified Range
Safety Officers with the knowledge, skills, and attitude essential to organizing, conducting, and
supervising safe shooting activities and range operations.
Range Safety Officer candidates (RSO) will learn the roles and responsibilities of an RSO,
Range Standard Operating Procedures (SPOs), range inspection, range rules, range briefings,
emergency procedures, and firearm stoppages and malfunctions. Each Range Safety Officer
Candidate will receive and RSO Student Study Guide, a Basic Firearm Training Program
brochure, an NRA Gun Safety Rules brochure, and a Course Evaluation form.
*Note: This course requires pre-registration and an additional $30.00 fee
to cover the cost of the training materials.
The 85th Legislature**, Friday, April 6th – The 85th Texas Legislature met for 140 days in
2017. Out of 144 gun-related bills, 12 passed and 2 were amended into other legislation. How
do these 14 new laws affect licensed carry, firearm possession, applying for a license to carry,
schools, hunting, carrying knives, and interact with potential Federal legislation?
Training That Wins: Being Truly Prepared for Armed Self-Defense**, Friday, April 6th and
Saturday, April 7th – A gun is a very popular choice as a tool for self-defense, and for good
reason. But aside from owning the gun, what skills should you develop to be fully prepared to
use it at a moment's notice? How can you know you are truly ready to be successful against a
criminal attack? During this 45-minute seminar, you'll find the answers to these questions and
many others. You'll gain valuable insight into the following self-defense related topics:
• The prevalence (and cost) of poorly-trained gun owners
• The five levels of competence and how they apply to firearms skills
• The four types of defensive firearm skills and how they relate to each other
• Why understanding the difference between training and practice helps you do both
better
• How some practice actually hampers your ability to defend yourself
• Evaluating whether a technique is appropriate for self-defense
• The two most common training mistakes made by both students and instructors
*Range Day, Friday, April 6th (PM Shoot) and Saturday, April 7th (AM Shoot) – During the threehour range session, you will focus on developing and improving an essential set of defensive
techniques that ensure you can prevail in a self-defense shooting. Through a series of
demonstrations, dry practice, and shooting exercises, you will deepen your understanding and
abilities on the following topics:
• The Two Key Elements of Defensive Marksmanship
• Improving Your Trigger Control
• Balancing Speed and Accuracy Under Defensive Conditions
• Consistently Presenting From The Holster
• Primary and Alternate Shot-Placement Strategies
• Movement to Evade an Incoming Attack

Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published
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The session will conclude with two fun and challenging exercises that will test your speed,
accuracy, and consistency.
*Note: Students may attend both sessions; however, each session will be $20.00.
Participation in each session will be limited to the first 20 paid attendees.

Equipment required for range day activities:
• Reliable, modern semi-automatic pistol or revolver chambered in 9mm or larger. Tiny
pocket pistols or .22s are not suitable for this class, nor are antique or cheap surplus
pistols such as Makarovs. If you have questions about a particular pistol, please contact
Guncraft at info@guncrafttraining.com.
• Minimum of 150 rounds of ammunition (per session). Factory ammunition is preferred
but high quality reloaded ammunition is acceptable if you loaded it. Do not bring
reloaded ammunition loaded by someone else as there is no way to assure safety and
quality. Revolver shooters will need at least two speed loaders and semi-auto shooters
will need three magazines.
• A good quality, strong side belt holster on a sturdy belt is required. The holster must
remain open and not flatten when the gun is withdrawn. The gun's trigger guard must be
completely covered when in the holster. A Kydex or reinforced leather holster is
recommended. No Serpa holsters, cross-draw, shoulder holsters or inside the waistband
holsters will be allowed. Appendix carry holsters are not suitable.
• Speed loader or magazine pouches are recommended to hold spare ammunition.
• Suitable outdoor clothing and comfortable shoes, as well as a brimmed cap.
• Hearing protection. Ear muffs or ear plugs are suitable. Electronic, amplified hearing
muffs or plugs are recommended.
• Eye protection with side protection.
• Water will be available, but bring your Gatorade or other drink if you like.
Parts of the road at the range are rough and could pose
a problem for low clearance vehicles. Please plan accordingly.
Situational Awareness & Making a Window**, Friday, April 6th – The first rule of staying safe
is never allowing yourself to be surprised. This is accomplished by always being aware of what
is going on around you and seeing any threat before it sees you. This is true whether you are
armed or unarmed. Identifying a threat a few seconds before you are attacked will give you time
to decide how to deal with it before it deals with you. Chris Bird will provide two real-life
examples, one where a woman in her 60s prevented a home invasion by being aware of a
potential threat and having a plan to deal with it. The other is a tragic case where a mother was
unaware of a threat that cost her her life and those of her two daughters. Chris will talk about
what to look for whether you are in a car, in a restaurant or just walking down the street. Hint:
Don’t let your cell phone rule your life. He will also discuss Jeff Cooper’s color codes and other
ways to train yourself how to be more aware of your surroundings.
Bill Davison will continue the process, talking about what to do after you have identified a threat.
Have a plan but be sure to realize that the plan will almost certainly have to be adapted to
changing circumstances. He will talk about the mindset needed to fight and survive as well as
talking to confuse your attacker. He will discuss “making a window” to give you more time to

Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published
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initiate your plan to counter attack. He will provide some examples. Bill will emphasize the
importance of movement and distance.
Medic First Aid CarePlus**, Saturday, April 7th – This four hour certification course will be
covering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult, Child, and Infant Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
Automated External Defibrillators (AED)
Choking
Control of Bleeding
Managing Shock
Stroke
Pain, Severe Pressure, or Chest Discomfort

Interacting with Law Enforcement after a Shooting Incident**, Saturday, April 7th – This
course covers:
• Actions to take immediately after a threat is neutralized.
• Information to relay to emergency operator if you are the caller.
• What is expected of you and your demeanor upon arrival of law enforcement?
• Actions taken by law enforcement at the scene.
• What to expect in interview with law enforcement.
• Aftermath…………
Due Process of Law**, Saturday, April 7th – Larry Bloomquist and Capt. Cris Andersen of
Texas Law Shield will discuss Due Process of Law, as defined within the 5th and 14th
Amendments of the U.S. Constitution, from the perspective of an individual involved in a
situation requiring the threat of and/or use of force/deadly force in defense of themselves, an
innocent third party, or property. They will also explain Due Process from the perspective of law
enforcement officials, prosecuting and defense attorneys, grand jurors, and petit jurors. The
course will take students through a force/deadly force encounter from the moment it occurs
through the sentencing phase of a criminal trial, explaining the 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, and 14th
Amendment rights of a citizen facing criminal and civil investigation resulting from such an
incident.
Virtual Tactical Academy**, Saturday, April 7th - Have you ever wondered how as a LTC
holder you would do in a real life event? Well at TCHA’s conference this year you can. The
Virtual Tactical Academy and Austin Davis will be hosting a Saturday session with state-of-theart VR equipment that will allow you to experience a wide variety of real life scenarios in a safe
environment. To see a sample of the type of training you will be experiencing, check out the
following YouTube video: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=-UHoHcpA0Js&feature=youtu.be.
Defensive Tactics for the LTC**, Saturday, April 7th – You take great comfort in your trusty
sidearm. You invested significant money in your choice of gun, ammunition, accessories,
training, licensing, range memberships, blah blah, etc. What will you do when I walk up and
simply take it away from you; or try? Maybe you'll have a fighting chance of keeping that there
smoke wagon after taking this 90 minute class.

Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published
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QA
&

with Larry Arnold

Question:

I have both a New York and
a Pennsylvania C.C.P., My
wife and I are coming to
Texas for the Holidays to see
our Daughter who moved to
Dallas. Can I legally carry w/
either of those two permits
& what are the restrictions
on carry while in your state?
Thank You so much for a
speedy reply. Rich V

Answer:
Welcome to Texas!
We don’t recognize New York
licenses, but you can carry on
a Pennsylvania license.
Don’t carry into a bar, which
should have a sign with red
“51%” on it. Other places
licensed to sell alcohol, like
grocery stores, convenience
stores, liquor stores, and some
restaurants, will have signs
reminding people it’s illegal
to carry a weapon unless it’s a
handgun with a license.

It is unlawful for a license
holder to carry a handgun on
the premises of: a government
court, a school, a polling
place during an election, a
professional sporting event,
a race track, the secured area
of an airport, or a correctional
facility.
It is illegal to open carry on a
college campus.
All the laws pertaining to
carrying in Texas are at:
https://www.dps.texas.gov/
InternetForms/Forms/LTC-16.
pdf
I hope you enjoy your visit.

Question:
I have a question. Are the
elastic waist band with a
holster legal to wear in Texas?
Cathy C.
More info...Here is a picture of
the Elastic Waist Band holster
that will be inside the pants
with a shirt covering.

Private businesses can restrict
carry by posting large “30.06”
and “30.07” signs. 30.06
prohibits concealed carry, and
30.07 prohibits open carry.
12

Answer:
I am not a lawyer.
Under Texas law, if you are
carrying concealed (so the
average person can’t tell
you’re armed) there is no
requirement to carry in any
particular type holster, or even
any holster at all.
If you are carrying openly
you must carry in a “belt or
shoulder holster.” Your waist
band holster should qualify as
a belt holster.
So it is legal.

Question:
I live in California but travel
quite a bit in my MotorHome. I just applied on line
for the Texas carry permit. I
am trying to find a place in
California that can do the LTC
instruction. Do I have to come
to Texas to get this training?
Looking at the booklet I found
on line it seems to indicate a
certified NRA instructor can
do this training, am I wrong?
Do you know of any approved
on line training classes?
I truly appreciate any
assistance you’re able to offer.
Sincerely, William D.

www.txcha.org

Answer:
The short answer is,
“Come to Texas.”

The Texas license to carry
class is different from NRA
classes. It must be taught by a
Department of Public Safety
certified Qualified Handgun
Instructor, and even if you

could find the classroom
portion online (none are
authorized yet), the range
portion must be taught in
Texas.
The NRA connection is that
Qualified Handgun Instructors
must hold a pistol instructor
certification, and NRA is one

of those that are accepted.
There’s a list of Association
instructors at http://txcha.org/
texas-ltc-information/find-altc-instructor/, and Texas is a
great place to visit.

Larry Arnold is a longtime firearm and LTC Instructor. He is also a member of the TCHA Board of Directors and is our
Legislative Director and Public Information Officer. Each quarter Larry provides us with answers to the most interesting
questions submitted to our office.

TCHA Membership has its perks:

Leather holsters, leather gun belts, leather ammo pouches and
leather accessories. Free ammo pouch with every purchase for
TCHA members. Visit simplyrugged.com.
Check out http://txcha.org/merchandise/vender-discounts/ for more membership perks!

“Personally, I carry a gun because I’m too young to die and too old to
take an ass whoopin’.”
www.txcha.org
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TEXAS CONCEALED HANDGUN ASSOCIATION
DIRECTORSHIP INTEREST FORM

Are you interested in serving? For many, serving on the board of Texas Concealed Handgun Association
(TCHA) is a way to support our second amendment rights and promote high standards of instruction and training.
Additionally, it gives you an opportunity to be part of a team who, together, shape the strategic direction of the
organization and constantly think about new ways to better serve the needs of the handgun community. During the
th

2018 annual conference members’ meeting, April 8 , the TCHA members will be electing four director positions. This
is a volunteer, non-funded position that meets at least quarterly, in person or electronically. A board member must be
an active member of the association and actively participate in board functions. Nominations may also occur during
the members’ meeting, but if you would like to submit your interest beforehand, you can complete the information
below and submit the completed form no later than March 23, 2018 to:
TCHA, PO Box 161713, Austin, Texas 78716 or by email to texasconcealedhandgunassoc@gmail.com

Name

Address

Member Number

City

State

Zip Code

Telephone number

Provide us with any other personal knowledge or experience you feel you could bring to the board. A personal
profile or resume not to exceed one page may be attached. References are not required.

Signature:

Date

TCHA Use Only

Date received:

14

Member identification verified by:

www.txcha.org

Date Verified:

21st Annual TCHA Conference Registration Form
April 6 - 8, 2018
Y.O. Ranch Hotel2033 Sidney Baker Street, Kerrville, TexasHotel Reservations (830) 257-4440
Open to Everyone

Name & Address

Email
Phone

Guest Name(s):
For conference items ordered that include the banquet (*), please
identify how many Surf/Turf____ and/or ____Chicken Wellington dinners
Luncheon/Classes/Banquet combination (*) [Note: Does not include the range day or
the Friday Option 1 fee for the **NRA Basic Range Safety Officer course material.]

Per Person
Cost
Number

Amount

$129.00

Life Member’s combination, includes all of the above (*)

$99.00

Junior rate (16 or under) combination, includes all of the above (*)

$59.00

**NRA Basic Range Safety Officer course fee (separate cost, not part of any other item)
This additional fee covers the cost of the course material for the Friday afternoon
Option 1 course route. Note: Taking the course is optional.)
$30.00
Friday Only Classes [Note: Does not include the range day or the Friday Option 1
fee for the **NRA Basic Range Safety Officer course material.]

$30.00

Saturday Only Classes [Note: Does not include the range day]

$30.00

Luncheon and Banquet Only (*)

$89.00

Luncheon Only

$30.00

Banquet Only (*)

$59.00

Range Day-PM, Friday, April 6, afternoon shoot (separate cost, not part of any other item)

$20.00

Range Day-AM, Saturday, April 7, morning shoot (separate cost, not part of any other item) $20.00
Raffle Donation (per ticket)

$10.00
Total Paid
[NOTE: Registrations submitted
after March 30th add $10.00
per registration]

Mail with payment or credit card information to:
TCHA Conference Registration
PO Box 161713
Austin, Texas 78716-1713

Early registrations help us plan better accommodations and provide our participants with the best conference
experience. Check http://txcha.org/2018-annual-conference/ for hotel information and schedule updates.
Credit card:
 MC  Visa  Disc  AmEx
Card Number:
Exp: mm/yy

CVV #

Name on credit card and billing address:

Signature

Date

Questions can be directed to the Texas Concealed Handgun Association: (866) 516-5117 ♦ texasconcealedhandgunassoc@gmail.com

www.txcha.org
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Handgun raffle ticket for a CZ P-07, 9mm, black polymer, semi-auto pistol - raffle will be drawn at the member’s
meeting April 8, 2018. (Please print clearly)
Name:
Phone number:
$10 per ticket. Need not be present to win. Include with conference registration form and/or mail tickets with
donation to TCHA, PO Box 161713, Austin, Texas 78716

Handgun raffle ticket for a CZ P-07, 9mm, black polymer, semi-auto pistol - raffle will be drawn at the member’s
meeting April 8, 2018. (Please print clearly)
Name:
Phone number:
$10 per ticket. Need not be present to win. Include with conference registration form and/or mail tickets with
donation to TCHA, PO Box 161713, Austin, Texas 78716

Handgun raffle ticket for a CZ P-07, 9mm, black polymer, semi-auto pistol - raffle will be drawn at the member’s
meeting April 8, 2018. (Please print clearly)
Name:
Phone number:
$10 per ticket. Need not be present to win. Include with conference registration form and/or mail tickets with
donation to TCHA, PO Box 161713, Austin, Texas 78716

Handgun raffle ticket for a CZ P-07, 9mm, black polymer, semi-auto pistol - raffle will be drawn at the member’s
meeting April 8, 2018. (Please print clearly)
Name:
Phone number:
$10 per ticket. Need not be present to win. Include with conference registration form and/or mail tickets with
donation to TCHA, PO Box 161713, Austin, Texas 78716

Handgun raffle ticket for a CZ P-07, 9mm, black polymer, semi-auto pistol - raffle will be drawn at the member’s
meeting April 8, 2018. (Please print clearly)
Name:
Phone number:
$10 per ticket. Need not be present to win. Include with conference registration form and/or mail tickets with
donation to TCHA, PO Box 161713, Austin, Texas 78716
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P.J. Hermosa, National Director of Texas Law
Shield will be a conference speaker during
Saturday’s luncheon, April 7, 2018, along
with representatives from DPS. P.J. has been
with Texas Law Shield Firearms Defense
Program since the early beginnings. He has
worked his way up from a part time Member
Services Representative to the position as
National Director. P.J. brings unparalleled
enthusiasm for members and our cause of
offering piece of mind to all gun owners.
He was born and raised in San Antonio,
Texas. At an early age he started his career
in the industrial sales industry, where he
worked his way into sales management.
Always having an entrepreneurial spirit
he decided to bring his talents in sales
management and business development to
small business in his home town. He is a
proud father and avid supporter of all of our
2nd Amendment Rights.

ttwo.
It’ss as simple
It
e as one tw
o.

EVERY GUN LA
LLAW
AW
AW
SPELLED OUT
IN PLAIN ENGLISH

The association is saddened
to learn of the passing of
longtime members:

DON’T END UP
IN MORE TROUBLE
THAN THE CROOK

Only $14.95 each—get both for $25!

Better than guessing: know the rules and stay safe.
Deep discounts for instructors, ranges and stores—
great for your students and customers!

Call 1-800-707-4020

Troy Gene Brewer
(November 2016)

GunLaws.com
GET THEM AS eBOOKS TOO

“If you knew all your rights you might demand them.”
BLOOMFIELD PRESS Fighting for our rights since 1989

Charles “Charlie” McLaughlin
(January 2016)
www.txcha.org
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History of Texas Teacher Carry

							

by Larry Arnold

Early History
Teacher concealed carry of self-defense handguns in public and private schools has been legal in
Texas since at least 1974. The relevant statute is Penal Code 46.03. “PLACES WEAPONS PROHIBITED.
(a) A person commits an offense if the person intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly possesses or goes with
a firearm, location-restricted knife, club, or prohibited weapon listed in Section 46.05(a): (1) on the physical
premises of a school or educational institution, any grounds or building on which an activity sponsored by
a school or educational institution is being conducted, or a passenger transportation vehicle of a school or
educational institution, whether the school or educational institution is public or private, unless: (A) pursuant to
written regulations or written authorization of the institution; or...”
At that time, “schools” included kindergarten through college.
However, prior to 1996 when the first Texas Concealed Handgun Licenses became valid, schools
did not use their written policies to authorize teacher carry. Instead, the purpose of the “pursuant to written
regulations or written authorization” process was used to authorize the use of firearms for instructional
purposes, for instance Hunter Education classes, ROTC instruction, competitive shooting teams, gunsmithing
schools, and law enforcement or security officer training.
After the advent of legal concealed carry in 1996, private- and public-school educators and Texas
legislators began to question the wisdom of “gun-free” schools, and they were reminded by Texas State Rifle
Association and Texas Concealed Handgun Association sources that it was already legally possible for a school
administration to authorize teacher carry.
The first to do so was the Harrold Independent School District, in 2008. Superintendent David
Thweatt said the school, about 150 miles northwest of Fort Worth, has 110 students and about 50 faculty. It’s a
30-minute drive from the Wilbarger County Sheriff’s Office, and the district’s lone campus sits 500 feet from
heavily-trafficked U.S. 287, which could make it a target.

Sandy Hook
Then, Dec. 14, 2012, a mass killer at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Littleton, Conn., murdered 20
elementary-school children and six faculty members.
In July of 2013 News 4 San Antonio held a Town Hall meeting “to discuss the issue of school safety,
including whether or not guns should be allowed on campuses.”
To set up the Town Hall WOAI cut to a story about the Hunt ISD, a small (one elementary school with
less than 200 students) district in West Kerr County, twenty minutes away from the county sheriff’s office.
Teacher carry was scheduled to go into effect there the following September. Hunt Superintendent Dr Crystal
Dockery went through a school shooting twenty years ago. Now she says, “It’s not about being a vigilante. It’s
about, ‘Do we have someone in our area who can respond if we need them’.”
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The news clip also interviewed Barbara Beto, Texas PTA, who was helping lawmakers in Austin
develop school safety guidelines. She said, “Newtown made the argument, ‘It can’t happen here’ completely
invalid.” PTA is in favor of the decision being made locally.
Back at the Town Hall, panelists included Dr Brian Woods, superintendent of Northeast ISD; Ed Garza,
school board president of San Antonio ISD; Larry Arnold, TCHA Legislative Director; and Josh Felker of Lone
Star Handguns. Also, called from the audience, Dr. Ann Isenberg, UTSA Psychology Department; and Susan
Pamerleau, Bexar County Sheriff. The moderator was Mark Hyman, VP of Sinclair Broadcast Group.
A funny thing happened. The Town Hall didn’t turn out to be about whether guns should be in schools.
The discussion actually was who should carry guns in school. The panelists from large school districts
indicated that they would depend on school district law enforcement officers, or school resource officers from
local departments. The CHL panelists noted that small and rural ISDs were turning to teacher carry. Both sides
agreed that individual independent school districts should be free to set their own policies.

83rd Legislature
The 83rd Texas Legislature, in 2013, weighed in with 20 school-related firearm bills proposed. Five of
them had to do with students and faculty carrying on college campuses, but none passed.
HB 1896 proposed to establish TCOLE training, and authorize concealed carry for employees with
CHLs, only if they were authorized by their school district to attend. It died in committee.
SB 17 established a training program for employees with CHLs and authorized by their school,
and required Department of Public Safety to conduct the training at the Advanced Law Enforcement Rapid
Response Training Center at Texas State University, San Marcos. DPS was required to conduct training without
charge for two teachers per year per school district and to train additional teachers funded by their school.
Funding for the program would come from a school safety training fund, created as a special fund in the
state treasury, consisting of “gifts, grants, and donations.” This bill passed the Legislature, but was vetoed by
Governor Perry as too expensive for the benefits obtained.
HB 1009 and SB 1161 were identical bills creating a new law enforcement category, school marshals,
and detailing their training, certification, benefits, equipment, ammunition, rights, restrictions, limitations, and
responsibilities. It required 80 hours of TCOLE training, and limited appointments to one per 400 students. In
addition, a school marshal in regular direct contact with students could not carry a handgun, but must keep it in
a lockbox within easy reach. School marshals were required to use frangible ammunition.
HB 1009 passed the Legislature and was signed by Governor Perry on June 14, to be effective
immediately.
SB 1857 simply instructed DPS to establish a School Safety Certification for existing qualified handgun
instructors, authorizing them to provide a 15- to 20-hour training course to employees of a school district or
open-enrollment charter school, who have a CHL.
2013.

SB1857 passed the Legislature and was signed by Governor Perry on June 14, to be effective Sept. 1,

www.txcha.org
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DPS announced the first school marshal instructor class for March 24-28, 2014, training the first 18
instructors to begin training school employees. The first seven school marshals started training July 14, 2014.
Pilot school safety instructor classes were held by DPS in 2016, and the first regular instructor class was held
January 25-26, 2018.

84th and 85th Legislature
In 2015 the 84th Legislature saw 15 school-related firearm bills proposed.
SB 11 removed many restrictions on carrying a concealed handgun on a college campus, which enabled
faculty to carry. Public colleges could restrict carry in limited portions of campus. Private colleges could opt
out, and many have. SB 11 passed, and was signed by Governor Perry on June 13, 2015, but implementation
was delayed. On four-year college campuses carry started Aug. 1, 2016. Carry on two-year campuses was
delayed until Aug. 1, 2017.
SB 386 expanded the school marshal program to allow governing bodies of public junior colleges to
appoint school marshals, with restrictions similar to school districts and charter schools, including the lockbox
requirement. It passed, and was signed by Governor Perry on June 19, 2015, to become effective Sept. 1, 2015.
SB 996 required that if parents of students in school districts or charter schools inquired in writing, the
school district had to disclose whether an employee was appointed a school marshal. It passed, and was signed
by Governor Perry on June 19, 2015, to be effective immediately.
The 85th Legislature, in 2017, proposed 11 school-related firearm bills. Four bills dealt with school
marshals and one with commissioned security officers in schools. Of those five, only HB 867 passed. As
amended, it allowed private schools to appoint school marshals, and reduced the population requirement to
allow one marshal per 200 students, or one per classroom building. Ammunition carried, in addition to being
frangible, must now be approved by TCOLE.

The Future
The current School Safety and School Marshal training programs allow training only for teachers
currently employed by public school districts and charter schools, with school marshals able to train private
school and junior college personnel. There is no provision for training employees at four-year colleges, afterschool programs, or home-school associations; or certified teachers who are seeking employment. School
marshal appointments terminate when teachers leave the district, and thus aren’t portable to new employment
without recertification.
School marshal population requirements are a burden particularly for small ISDs, who may only be
allowed one or two positions. School marshals are required to use inappropriate ammunition.

Appendix
Harrold ISD: http://www.foxnews.com/story/2008/08/15/texas-school-district-will-let-teachers-carry-guns.html
School Marshal Instructor class:
http://www.tcole.texas.gov/sites/default/files/newsletter/The%20Briefing_April%202014.pdf
School Marshal class: https://www.dallasnews.com/news/education/2014/07/14/training-of-texas-first-armedschool-marshals-gets-underway-in-fort-worth
School Safety Instructor class: http://www.kcentv.com/article/news/local/teachers-with-guns-could-eventuallybecome-the-norm-in-texas-classrooms/395216934
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Replace previous KR Training ad with the following (Note: paid for quarter page ad)

Spring advanced/instructor level classes at KR Training (near Giddings, Texas)
MAG-80: 5 day handgun, long gun, weapon retention class (Massad Ayoob), March 21-25, $900
Rangemaster Instructor Development: 3 day instructor certification course (Tom Givens), April 27-29, $675
NRA Personal Protection In the Home Instructor: 1 day course (Karl Rehn), April 30, $120
Historical Handgun Skills: 2 day course on evolution of pistol technique, (Karl Rehn), May 8-9, $400
Appendix Carry Skills: 1 day course (Spencer Keepers), May 26, $200
Armed Parent Skills: 2 day course (John Johnston & Melody Lauer), June 23-24, $450
"Many more courses scheduled. Visit krtraining.com/schedule.html for information about the classes."
To register, go to pkconsolidated.info/registration.

For the “TCHA Membership has its perks:” section, remove gifts.com & personal creations.com and
replace with
Leather holsters, leather gun belts, leather ammo pouches and
leather accessories. Free ammo pouch with every purchase for
TCHA members. Visit simplyrugged.com.

Remove the following ads from the last issue:
Firearms Legal Protection
TCHA Instructor Patch

Help support TCHA by joining NRA
or renewing your membership at
https://membership.nrahq.org/forms/signup.
asp?campaignid=XC031911

www.txcha.org
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TCHA Store

For fastest service, order directly from our e-store at shop.txcha.org. For those without internet
access, please fill out and mail this page to the Texas Concealed Handgun Association, P.O. Box
161713, Austin, TX 78716-1713 or call 866-516-5117.

CLASSROOM AIDS
Sign set (TABC 51% Eng. & Span., 30.06/30.07 Eng. & Span., TABC Felony Notice) $20 Qty
TCHA Standardized Student Workbook (8 ½ x 11, spiral bound)

Price $

Quantity Pricing: 50+ copies, $6 each♦10-49, $8 each♦1-9, $12 each.
Qty
TCHA Standardized Power Point DVD (Current Edition)
The definitive lesson plan, companion to the workbook listed above $30 Qty
Traveler’s Guide to the Firearms Laws of the Fifty States (Current Edition)
by J. Scott Kappas $15
Qty

Price $
Price $
Price $

TCHA Logo Merchandise
Window Decal (3” Round, exterior) $3
Qty
Price $
TCHA Patch (3” Round, embroidered) $5
Qty
Price $
TCHA Instructor Patch (3.4” tall X 3” wide, round plus rocker, embroidered) $5
Qty
Price $
TCHA Life Member Patch Available to Life Members Only
Qty
Price $
(4” tall X 3” wide, round plus rockers, embroidered) $5
TCHA Hat (Port & Company, Adjustable, 2” Round Logo) $15
Qty
Price $
Colors: Black, Red, Grey, Sangria, Navy
List Hat Color choices(s):
Other merchandise with the TCHA logo is available only through our e-store, shop.txcha.org.
Shipping:
Less than $10.00 = .49¢
$10.00 - $19.00 = $7.00
$20.00 - $49.99 = $10.00
$50.00 - $74.99 = $13.00
$75.00 - $99.99 = $17.00
$100.00 - $299.00 = $21.00

Shipping $___________

$300.00 - $399.00 = $30.00
$400.00 - $499.00 = $35.00
$500.00 - $599.00 = $45.00
$600.00 - $699.00 = $55.00
$700.00 - $799.00 = $65.00
$800.00 & over = $75.00

Subtotal $___________
*Sales TAX @ 8.25% $__________
Total $___________
*Sales tax includes a tax on shipping per the Texas Comptroller

Name:
Mailing Address:
City:
Home Phone:

County:

St.

Zip:

Bus. Phone:

E-Mail Address:
Card Number:

Exp. Date:
www.txcha.org
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TEXAS CONCEALED HANDGUN ASSOCIATION
PO Box 161713, Austin, TX 78716-1713  (866) 516-5117

Membership Application or Renewal

www.txcha.org

(For information on membership benefits, please go to http://txcha.org/membership/)

TM

Name
Street Address
City

County

State

Zip Code

Mailing Address (if different)
Home Phone

Business Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail

Membership Category: [Mark (X) By All That Apply]
 Texas License to Carry (LTC) Instructor #
 Texas License to Carry (LTC) Permit Holder #
 Out-of-State Concealed Handgun License Instructor or Permit Holder #
 Active or Retired Law Enforcement Officer

 Concerned Citizen

I want to join as:  Annual Membership (New Member or Renewal) $30

 Life Membership $600

 3-yr Membership (New Member or Renewal) $80

 Senior Life Membership (65+ yrs) $300

 Military Annual Membership (New Member or Renewal) $25
Payment Options:

 Cash

 Current Member #

 Check or Money Order

Card Number

 Military Life Membership $500
 Credit Card (complete the following)

Expiration Date (mm/yy)

CVV Code

Referred to the association by:
As a member of the Texas Concealed Handgun Association, I will
1) Promote informed responsible handgun safety, ownership and education,
2) Uphold the Federal and Texas Constitutional rights and privileges of every law-abiding person to own, possess and use firearms,
and
3) Support the Texas Concealed Handgun Association's legislative and regulatory advocacy mission.

Signature
TCHA Use Only

Date
**Membership dues payable to the Texas Concealed Handgun Association (TCHA) are not tax deductible for federal income tax
purposes** (Revised 2/7/18)

Date Pymt Processed:

New  Renewal 

Current Expiration (MM/YY):

Date Submitted to Acct:

#

New Expiration (MM/YY):

www.txcha.org
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Texas Concealed Handgun Association
P.O. Box 161713
Austin, TX 78716
www.txcha.org

Your Membership Expires:
Check out our new Facebook page and friend us for all updates.

Help the Association Save Money...Check your membership expiration date and
RENEW your membership NOW!
To keep updated on Texas reciprocity, check DPS website at:
http://www.dps.texas.gov/RSD/LTC/Legal/Reciprocity/index.htm
or Texas Concealed Handgun Association’s website at:
http://txcha.org/texas-ltc-information/texas-ltc-reciprocity/

Call 855-478-6607
www.texaslawshield.com

